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The School Committee discussed several
issues facing students and teachers on
Wednesday, including the student handbook.
PHOTO BY SUSAN KRYCZKA

Hundreds came out for the first annual Norwood Ice Cream 5K at the Willett School to run to raise money for the Norwood Recreation
Department.
PHOTO BY JEFF SULLIVAN

First Ice Cream 5k a hit
Jef
an
Jefff Sulliv
Sullivan
Staff Reporter

The first-ever Norwood Recreation
Department Ice Cream 5k was deemed
a great success by residents and officials
on Saturday, June 22.
The weather was clear and warm and
more than 600 runners, residents and
officials came up to the Willett School
to register and start racing. The race included the traditional 5K as well as a
fun run for children after the first race.
The full race results can be found at
runsignup.com/Race/Results/73451/,
but the top three male finishers were
Bronson Venable of Warwick, Rhode
Island, Titus Mutinda of Dorchester and
Darrin Reynold of Norwood. The top
three female finishers were Biliana
Mihaylova, Norwood’s Gina Coras and
Medfield’s Mary Holt-Wilson.

Norwood Recreation Program Director Catherine Seasted said she was
thrilled they were able to get so much
interest in the event for its first go.
“We have 300 registered runners and
we’re seeing anywhere from 600 to 700
people here,” she said. “It made us feel
great. I’m still a little anxious because
it’s our first time out, but bringing the
community together is something we
really pride ourselves on. So we really
appreciate that.”
Seasted said any profit they see from
the event will go to the Norwood Recreation Department’s Scholarship Fund
for the summer.
“We do have scholarships available
and so anything raised will go to that,”
she said.
Charles River Running Club member and race officiator Jim Henry has
officiated for several high-profile

Norwood races, like the annual Turkey
Trot, and he said it’s great to see
Norwood pull off such an event in its
first go round.
“For a first time event? It’s fantastic
as far as the numbers we have had,” he
said. “It’s a great first-year showing, especially for Norwood Rec. to kick off
their summer programming.”
Norwood residents Kim Frederico
and her daughter Molly said they wanted
to support Norwood Rec.
“I thought it would be a good workout to do with my mom,” Molly said.
“And support the Rec with all their
initiatives, it’s just getting the community together which is great,” Kim said.
Residents Sokha Saing and Elissa
Quinn showed up, both decked out in
banana costumes for the event.
Race
Continued on page 6

Schools
elects new
chair,
approve hire
Susan Kr
a
Kryyczk
czka
Staff Reporter

The Norwood School Committee met last Wednesday, June 19
and elected a new chairman, vicechair and secretary. Superintendent
David Thomson opened the meeting as a separate session announcing, “This is the reorganization of
the Norwood School Committee.”
Teresa Stewart was unanimously
elected as the school committee
Chairman, Myev Bodenhofer was
elected vice-chairman, and
Schools
Continued on page 10

Crisis intervention now
a mainstay at NPD
Jef
an
Jefff Sulliv
Sullivan
Staff Reporter

According to Norwood Police
Chief William Brooks, mental health
and policing were not, historically,
considered part of normal operations.
Brooks said residents may not
think mental health issues are a big
concern in Norwood, but he said it is
something the police deal with on a
regular basis.
“Norwood is a very nice Town but
we’re busy,” he said. “It’s densely
populated; we have 30,000 people and
there’s a lot of activity here. There’s
the hospital and, on the mental health
side, we’ve got two Riverside Com-

munity Care offices and Riverside housing spots. We also have people on the
streets dealing with mental illness. In
any 24-hour period I get a popup on my
phone from the last 24 hours detailing
about 65-90 calls for service and some
off initiated stuff too. That’s phenomenally busy. We’re not a high crime community or violent crime community, but
there’s a lot going on, and some of it
involves mental illness.”
Brooks said he has been working
with Officer Greg Shore for the last few
years to change the way the Norwood
Police Department (NPD) deals with
mental illness. He said he’s been workPolice and Mental Health
Continued on page 11

NPD Officer Greg Shore, left, with National Alliance on Mental Illness Director June
Binney, middle and NPD Chief William Brooks.
COURTESY PHOTO
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Selectmen approve of water/
sewer rate increase
Kevin P
erringt
onTurner
Perringt
erringtonon-T
Staff Reporter

On Tuesday, June 25, at
7:05pm, around 30 people
circled in and out of the
Norwood Board of Selectmen
meeting at the Norwood
Town Hall. The meeting was
right after the Executive sessions that consisted of Labor
Negotiations.
The first matter heard
was from Maria Wilfredo
from the Vico Ristorante
Italiano on 89 Central St. in
an attempt to change her license category from Wines
and Malt Beverages to Wines
and Malt Beverages with
Cordial Liqueurs. The Board
of Selectmen passed this
unanimously, the second such
decision in as many months.
They also voted to approve a
limited entertainment license
for acoustic instruments to be
played.
The second matter was the
Concerts on the Common,
scheduled to start July 7 and
continue every Sunday for
the rest of the summer. The
Board of Selectman voted to
approve the schedule as proposed.
Another discussion was
the water/sewer rates in
Norwood, including an increase of 5 percent, or $3.80
a month to the average homeowner, due to sewer rate increases depending on usage
and size of the homes. The
Board of Selectman voted to
approve this increase.
The 4th of July Committee also stopped by to speak
on this year’s planned activities. “Independence Day, the

Norwood way” is the theme
this year. Music will be
played throughout the day,
they will host a tour of the
Carillon, the Town will host
a children’s parade, a 5k race
and more. Many games and
raffles will be held in support
of the family-orientated
event. The festivities begin at
1 p.m. at the congregational
church for the Children’s Parade. The Board of Selectmen
praised the work of the Committee, and everyone is looking forward to a good time.
Officer Stephen Begley
from the Norwood Police Department submitted a recommendation for a stop sign at
the intersection of Tamworth
Road at Cranmore Road. This
stop sign was approved by
the Board with one vote in
opposition. The board worried about the safety of children going to school in the
morning, while also considering that it might back up
traffic.
Joseph Greeley submitted
interest in being reappointed
to Community Preservation
Committee for a three year
term ending July 1, 2022. The
board approved this by unanimous decision.
Assistant Planner, Patrick
Deschenes submitted a notice
that the Community Preservation Committee has reorganized with John Hall as
Chairman, Peter McFarland
as Vice Chairman and John J.
Aprea III as Treasurer. The
Board approved this by
unanimous decision.
Milton resident, Michael
McCarron submitted an application for a lodging house
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license for the Tyler Thayer
House II, on 98 Vernon St.,
Norwood. The board approved.
The Board also approved
a block party on Saturday,
Aug. 17. If approved by the
Norwood Fire and Police Departments, it will start at 11
a.m. and end at 5 p.m. There
will be a section blocked off
between Juniper and Heather
Drive.
Reverend Amanda L.
Warner, from the Emmanual
Lutheran Church submitted a
request to use the DAV Park
(off of Walpole and Berwick
Street) on Sunday Aug. 25,
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. for a
worship service and a picnic.
The board approved this
event if allowed by the police
and fire department.
The Trinity Community
Church submitted a request
to use DAV Park for a Vacation Bible study on July 15
to July 19. It will be held
from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. They
would also like to block off
an area of Berwick Street on
Sunday, Sept. 8, from 11:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. for an annual picnic and again from
5:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. for the
youth “kickoff”.
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OPINION
Medical City bid
has us concerned
So, are we the only ones wondering about the status of
“The Medical City of Norwood?” Just as a reminder to
some, the winning bid for the Forbes Hill property, purchased for $13mil by the Town to try to keep even more
dense apartment complexes from being built here (i.e. like
the concrete jungle currently under construction behind
the Shaw’s Plaza known as The Avalon Complex) came
from Dr. Roberto Feliz, an international pain management
specialist with more than 25 years of experience.
A quick search on Dr. Feliz establishes that he is, in
fact, an MD with impressive curriculum vitae. Dr. Feliz
earned his medical degree from Dartmouth Medical
School. He completed his residency at Harvard Medical
School at Beth Israel Hospital. He has a fellowship in
Pain Management from Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital
completed in 1993 and Massachusetts General Hospital
in 1994. Fantastic, but what we couldn’t find is anything
relative to his real estate development credentials.
The fact that Dr. Feliz appears to lack a significant history in big project development doesn’t in and of itself
mean he isn’t qualified to pull off this kind of project, but
it should have raised an eyebrow or two of public officials judging the submissions before awarding the bid.
According to the bid documents there will be a medical supply store on site, as well as one or two restaurants,
a hotel, and 80 condominium units. The proposal also calls
for the Forbes Mansion to be used as a conference center
and that there will even be an omni theater used to actually show the inner workings of the human body, both in
its healthy and diseased states. In other words, Forbes
Hill will be transformed into a medical Disney World.
If a New England Development or other major development company had submitted such a plan, this newspaper would be a little less skeptical. However, this plan
was submitted by what appears to be a doctor with a vision and good intentions. Can he produce? Maybe, but
who really knows?
According to Selectman Bill Plasko at the meeting, “We
have spent money preserving this site, but it was money
well spent,” of the $13 million spent buying the property.
He went on to say, “I would certainly recommend this
project subject to the developer’s agreement and the purchase and sale agreement without reservation.” Selectman
Alan Howard agreed. “We asked the people at Town Meeting to put faith in us,” he said. Yes, we have spent some
money maintaining it while we have been beating the
bushes for a quality developer.”
To this writer, self congratulatory comments may be a
bit premature. For example, from the above comments
one may assume that all of the carrying costs of Forbes
Hill are currently being absorbed by the applicant, however nowhere is that documented. So, more than likely,
the Town is still spending tens of thousands every month
supporting the dream of an ambitious MD. According to
the bid, Dr. Feliz will be making a $260 million investment, which is impressive, and he did submit a non refundable deposit. However, the guess at this address is
that the deposit won’t be nearly enough to cover all of the
expenses the Town continues to incur should Dr. Feliz
eventually fail in his efforts to develop his medical Shangri
la.
One other note in the description of the project gives
us pause. According to the bid, “The Medical City of
Norwood would be a one-stop medical location. The focus would be on complex, advanced diseases.”
Does the expression “complex advanced diseases”
bother anyone else? More than likely it doesn’t mean another Atlanta like Centers for Disease Control (CDC), but
did anyone ask? Inquiring minds want to know.
It has only been two months since the bid was awarded,
so a bit too soon to draw any conclusions from a lack of
information coming from public officials relative to
progress. Stay tuned to these pages to find out what we
are able to uncover concerning The Medical City of
Norwood. We are hoping it will all be good, but worried
that this bid may have been a bit too good to be true.

The Firefighter Memorial Statue, nicknamed “Jake” after the nickname for all Massachusetts Firefighters,
stands in a garden planted by Ret. Cap. George Geary and Mason Clark.
COURTESY PHOTO

Town and Country
HI GUYS,
A REMINDER TO
NHS CLASS OF ‘61
Remember to ‘save the
date,’ Saturday, Oct. 19, 2019.
It is then that we will celebrate
our 58th reunion at The Olde
Colonial Cafe, across from the
Common. If you are not on the
mailing list, please text or
call...617.750.0712,
or,
email...ptracy59@comcast.net
How did 58 years pass so
quickly? How different things
are today. Remember in ‘our
day,’ if boys wore a white shirt
to school, they had to wear a
tie. In the winter when girls
wore slacks under their skirts,
they had to be removed at the
locker. Remember ‘Miss
Ryan?’ I changed to the standard tennis outfit, of that day
in the girl’s room, in order to
play Wellesley at our school.
I’ll never forget walking near
her office when she yelled,
“Miss Howard, get in here.
What do you think you’re doing walking the corridors
dressed like that”. I said I had
a tennis match and probably
added, where do you want me
to change, on the court? Immediate detention in her office was the punishment while
she called my dad at the station, a man in uniform. He
came and all was cleared up.
Can you imagine the kids today being told what to wear?
Can you also imagine today’s
generation picking up a ‘land
line’ and hearing the voices of
a conversation since they had
a two or three party line?
Hearing the voices, we hung
up immediately and waited
until the line was clear. What
a gift it was to get a private
line! How about having to actually get up to change the

volume or one of the 3 stations on our black & white
TV, the size of which was
approx. 12 x 12 on four
wooden legs? John Cameron
Swayze reported the facts,
called news, for about 15 minutes every night, that’s all
folks, and it was enough. Remember at 11 PM the TV
stopped programming and
showed their station logo
while playing our National
Anthem, or the Lord’s Prayer,
with a beautiful bubbling
brook in the background to
say good night. Actually, except for WWII and the Korean
War, family life was terrific
with the ‘Greatest Generation’
in the 40’s and 50’s. Oh to go
home again!
CRAFTERS NEEDED
The Norwood Senior Center ‘Crafters,’ invite you to
join them as they work together creating thousands of
afghans, blankets, hats, etc.
All their beautiful work is
donated to veterans’ groups,
schools, hospitals, and anywhere there is a need. If you
cannot join the group at The
Center on Mondays, you may
work your magic at home. All
help will be greatly appreciated. The Crafters have been
‘quietly doing good’ for many
years. Please call the Center
for more info. 781.762.1201.
FIREFIGHTERS
MEMORIAL
Our beautiful ‘Jake’ was
dedicated to Our Town 18
years ago this past May. Amid
the beauty of Highland Cemetery he stands tall, strong,
and brave, respectfully honoring our firefighters past,
present, and future. When visiting Highland, take a ride by
Jake and see the beautiful

Jackie Saber
plantings done by Ret. Cap.
George Geary and Mason
Clark. We thank the Norwood
Firefighters Memorial Committee for their commitment
and the honor it has brought
to Our Town; George Geary,
Pres., Daniel Harkins, Treas.,
William Sullivan, Clerk, Peg
Amirault, Kathy Bane, John
Howard, Harvey LeBlanc,
John Lydon, Ronald Maggio,
and Phillip Morrison.
TEXTING An individual may
now ‘text’ to 911 if they have
difficulty speaking or cannot
speak at all. It is in full use in
this state. IN MEMORY To
the family and friends of Edna
(Walsh) McCafferty, I send
my sincere condolences due to
her passing. She is greatly
missed by so many! Memory
Eternal.
NO MORE BUILDING
SPACE AVAILABLE,
I HOPE
Have you seen what is being constructed behind the
Nahatan St. Plaza? It appears
to be a village unto itself. The
Saber
Continued on page 6
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Saber continued from page 4
front of the plaza is supposedly complete after an approx.
year of work. Trying to navigate into the exit aisle to the
street is a tough situation as
there is not enough space for
two cars to move at once. The
curbing is a problem and the
vinyl like pieces that stand on
the sidewalk adjacent to the
storefronts seems questionable

as to its strength if struck. It is
so dangerous to park in front of
one of the stores as pedestrians
are always walking behind the
cars and can be very difficult
to see, so be extra careful. IT’S
STILL THERE The unsightly
group of ‘things’ atop our Town
Hall have not been relocated.
That’s what one sees when
looking at the magnificent
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building. It’s an eyesore.
KIDS
National news reported that
the number of kids signing up
for school sports is less and
less. When the kids were asked
why, their simple answer was…
their parents embarrass them at
the games... some schools don’t
allow kids to play ‘dodgeball,’
they might get a boo-boo. Also,
in some schools, if you don’t
have the same opinion as another student, you can run and
hide into a ‘safe-room,’ instead
of talking with each other and
finding out that everyone has a
right to an opinion and sometimes putting opinions together
might help each one come to a
good decision... After all the todo regarding shark bites, it takes
a young 17 year old girl to sum it
up correctly after she was bitten.
She said ‘I was in HIS home he
wasn’t in mine.’ BYE, Enjoy
your summer.

To advertise,

1.3 miles from Roslindale Square
from Washington Street

CALL

617-323-3690
800-439-3690

(781)
769-1725

Open Monday through Saturday 9am–9pm
Sunday 12–5pm

Members of the Burn Boot Camp in Norwood warmed up the runners
befor the race with some light calisthenics.
PHOTO BY JEFF SULLIVAN

Race continued from page 1
“This is just something we always do (the costumes). She
started it, so I’m just copying
it,” said Saing. “I like to run
only 5Ks.”
“I started running the Maine
39.3. You do a half marathon
and then a full and I would do
it in a banana suit,” Quinn said.
Chris Barnes said he came
from England to see some
friends in Norwood and thought
it would be a good place to reconnect.
“Well, it is the 51st state,”
he said with a laugh. “Norwood
is fantastic, I can understand
why my friends have lived here
for years and don’t want to
move anywhere else.”
And Barnes added that the

two Norwoods in England
aren’t quite as nice as their
American cousin in Massachusetts.
“There’s one in Crystal Palace, but I think this Norwood
is a lot nicer than that
Norwood, you know the
weather is much better,” he
said.
Milton resident Geoff
Karasic came with his wife and
two children because his
wife’s gym, Burn Boot Camp,
was participating in the race
and race warm ups. He said he
or his wife usually run with the
kids in a double stroller.
“Around my neighborhood
and in other races definitely,”
he said.

NORWOOD RESIDENTS

JUST NEED
INTERNET
SERVICE?

t BEST SERVICE t BEST PRICE t BEST INTERNET**

1ST MONTH FREE!
FREE INSTALLATION*

No contract – No Activation fee!

100 Mbps HIGH-SPEED
INTERNET

$39.95

There are no taxes or fees with NLB Internet Service!!
(Modem, $2.95/mo & Wireless Router, $3.95 are additional charges,
or you can provide your own equipment to avoid these costs)
**Rated best Internet in Norwood by broadbandnow.com!!

U NO DATA CAPS
U NO CUSTOMER INFORMATION SHARING
U NO PAID PRIORITIZATION

We are -“The Local Guys”

Call or visit our website today and compare!

per mo.

(Regular price, not a promotional price)!

ÜÜÜ°ÀÜ`} Ì°VÊUÊÇn£{n££Óä
**NLB rated best Internet service in Norwood according to research on broadbandnow.com!!
*$99 Installation charge applies if service is disconnected within the first 90 days! Free 1st month of service offer valid to new or
former NLB RESIDENTIAL CUSTOMERS, in good standing, who have not had any NLB service in last 90 days. Free month is for the
Internet service price only. Service price does not include optional equipment, such as a $2.95/mo. modem fee, and/or a $3.95/mo.
wireless router fee. Customers may provide their own equipment! Internet speeds vary and are not guaranteed. Offer ends 7/31/19
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The Neponset River Watershed Association discussed the implications the removal of the dam could have on
the local ecology.
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Removal of dam
at Mill Pond considered
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Staff Reporter

About 15 people attended
the Neponset River Watershed
Association/Mill Pond Community meeting at Morrill Library on Monday, June 24 to
hear the latest plans for removing the dam located at the northeast end of the Mill Pond.
Environmental scientist
Chris Hirsch lead the meeting
by giving an update on the
project and to hear questions
and elicit feedback from attendees. He began by explaining the
uniqueness of the pond and the
brook that is connected to it.
“Traphole Brook is a special

7KHDSSOLFDWLRQUHTXHVWV
7KLV$SSOLFDWLRQUHTXHVWVD63(&,$/3(50,7XQGHU6HFWLRQVDQGRIWKH
=RQLQJ%\ODZVWRDOORZ&RQYHUVLRQRIDQH[LVWLQJVLQJOHIDPLO\GZHOOLQJH[LVWLQJ
RQ-XO\WRDWZRIDPLO\GZHOOLQJRQDORWPHHWLQJFXUUHQWORWDUHDUHTXLUH
PHQWVIRUDVLQJOHIDPLO\GZHOOLQJZLWKVDLGSURSRVHGVHFRQGGZHOOLQJXQLWWRKDYH
DJURVVIORRUDUHDJUHDWHUWKDQILIW\  SHUFHQWRIWKHJURVVIORRUDUHDRIWKHH[LVWLQJ
GZHOOLQJ WRJHWKHU ZLWK VXFK RWKHU RU IXUWKHU UHOLHI DV WKH =RQLQJ %RDUG RI$SSHDO
GHWHUPLQHWREHDSSURSULDWH
7KLV$SSOLFDWLRQUHTXHVWVD9$5,$1&(XQGHUWKH*HQHUDO/DZVRIWKH&RPPRQ
ZHDOWK RI 0DVVDFKXVHWWV WR DOORZ ,) 5(48,5(' 7KH FRQYHUVLRQ RI DQ H[LVWLQJ
VLQJOHIDPLO\GZHOOLQJWRDWZRIDPLO\GZHOOLQJKDYLQJDJURVVIORRUDUHDJUHDWHUWKDQ
DOORZHGDVDPDWWHURIULJKWWRJHWKHUZLWKVXFKRWKHURUIXUWKHUUHOLHIDVWKH=RQLQJ
%RDUGRI$SSHDOGHWHUPLQHWREHDSSURSULDWH
3ODQVDUHRQILOHZLWKWKLVDSSOLFDWLRQLQWKHRIILFHRIWKH=RQLQJ%RDUGRI$SSHDODQG
PD\EHYLHZHGGXULQJQRUPDOZRUNLQJKRXUV0RQGD\±7KXUVGD\DP±
SP
%2$5'2)$33($/
3DWULFN-0XOYHKLOO&KDLUPDQ3KLOLS:5LOH\%DUEDUD$.LQWHU
-RKQ53HUU\7KRPDV%UDG\
1RUZRRG5HFRUG

brook. It is the last remaining
example of what an eastern
Massachusetts brook looks like
in the area.”
The dam, which was constructed over 100 years ago to
harvest ice for refrigeration,
severely limits the amount of
water entering the Mill Pond,
causing rising water temperatures, sediment build up and
loss of fish and other animal
life. Despite this, Traphole
Brook has brown trout and a
recently discovered mussel
colony, suggesting that increased moving water in the
pond would encourage the trout
to spawn more successfully and
also bring back other wildlife.

At the moment, any trout that
do make their way from the
brook to the pond are unable to
reverse their course due to the
sediment and temperature of
the pond. “We talk about the
trout a lot as they are kind of
canary in the coal mine,” said
Hirsch.
Joe Gould, from the Massachusetts Department of Fish
and Game, whose expertise is
in dam and barrier removal,
expanded on the issues surrounding the dam and the
timeline.
“We are the technical lead.
The design and permitting
Dam R
emo
Remo
emovval
Continued on page 9
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Dam Removal continued from page 8
phases are first. There are lots
of permits for dam removal, and
that will take about a year.”
Removal would probably occur
at the end of 2021 or early 2022.
Another consideration is raising the necessary funds to cover
the project and ensuring community participation in the process.
“The heron and the ducks
are all gone from the pond.
Twenty-five years ago the city
wanted to put up a sidewalk
through our yard,” noted Tony
Nikolassy, who along with his
wife Sheri, are abutters to Mill
Pond. They fondly remember
the pond as a nature respite and
want the water back.
The speakers noted that
many dams in the US are 200300 years old, while today’s
dams are built to last 75 years,
so it is not unusual to see dam
deterioration. By working with
the community at each location
on its unique dam removal,
more attention can be drawn to
the problems and hopefully corrected.
The process can be complicated and riddled with hitches.

Nick Nelson, a fluvial geomorphologist, explained the project
is just starting so they can better understand it. “We’re surveying the topography of the
pond and river. Information is
gathered regarding how much
water is in the river and what
possible flooding will do with
and without the dam.”
Nelson went on to explain
the steps required before a decision on the specifics of the
dam’s removal can be made.
“We’re measuring the depth of
the sentiment on the pond and
how much. The plan is to remove the 5,000 cubic yards,
which may seem like a lot.”
The decision requires not
only removal but then where to
put the sediment. Contaminated
sediment adds to the cost of relocation. Clean sediment can be
sent down stream, but that
could cause some flooding.
Contaminated sediment is removed and sent to landfills in
Texas, New Hampshire, or
Ohio. After that more analysis,
mapping, discussion with the
community and looking at any
construction challenges are the

Monthly Mental illness
support group meeting
The South Norfolk Mental Illness Family and
Friends Support Group will hold its monthly meeting in the Willett Conference Room in the Lorusso
Building at Norwood Hospital (800 Washington St.,
Norwood, MA) from 7-9 pm on Monday, July 8. Note:
this is the conference room beyond the Cafeteria.
Mental illness is a label for a variety of diseases
of the brain. Often it strikes in late adolescence, devastating the afflicted person and the family. The
South Norfolk Alliance is composed of such families
who find mutual support and join together to advocate for their loved ones.
We welcome all families in the South Norfolk
Area who are dealing with mental illness and their
loved ones.
In case of inclement weather, we will align with
the Norwood schools. If they close, the meeting will
be cancelled.
For further information call Ray at 508-668-2941.

next steps. “Rivers move sediment; they are meant to move,
to erode, and change the landscape, “said Nelson. He noted
that the rivers in Massachusetts
have been impacted for a long
time, so the study is important.
Hirsch opened the meeting
for questions. Gould passed
around photos showing the restoration of other rivers after
dam removal, showing that after just a year the health of the
system already shows. It was
reiterated that the objective is
not just to restore the pond but
remove the dam and bring back
the wildlife and fish. It is also
important to ensure that the
abutters are not flooded out.
The group was supportive
of removing the dam and finding a way to eventually allow
others from the community to
enjoy a trail walk in the area,
with limited parking for neighborhood use. “We all think it
would be wonderful for people
to use it,” said one abutter.
“We’ll have a ribbon cutting—maybe we can serve
trout,” joked one attendee.
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What drives the internet?
CONTENT
Read the Bulletin online at
www.norwoodrecord.com

Deadline
The deadline for all press releases for
Norwood Record is Friday. Send to:
The Norwood Record
661 Washington St, Suite 202,
Norwood, MA 02062
Tel: (781) 769-1725 ,
Fax: (781) 501-5611
email: news@norwoodrecord.com
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Schools continued from page 1
Thomson as secretary. The
regular meeting was then
called into session, approving
the minutes from the June 5,
2019 meeting.
Karin Sheridan was introduced as the finalist for the
school’s director of finance
and operations position.
Sheridan gave a Power Point
presentation to further introduce herself and her philosophy to the committee. “My
belief is to be as transparent as
possible.” Sheridan’s ideal
budget process would emphasize engaging all stakeholders
at every level. “The budget for
me is a yearlong project. The
budget is a team process.” She
underscored that it is not just
one person’s or a school’s budget, but a district budget. She
also supports cross training
staff and communicating often
with parents.
Committee member Maura
Smith asked Sheridan about
her experience working with
town officials. She indicated
she has worked with many
town officials.
“My goal as director of finance is to communicate and
have conversations, especially
with the superintendent.”
Thomson explained that
Sheridan was chosen from 11
applicants and she was a good
match for the team. “Her references came back incredibly,”
he said. The committee approved Sheridan’s appointment as director.

3ODQVDUHRQILOHZLWKWKLVDSSOLFDWLRQLQWKHRIILFHRIWKH=RQLQJ%RDUGRI$SSHDODQG
PD\EHYLHZHGGXULQJQRUPDOZRUNLQJKRXUV0RQGD\±7KXUVGD\DP±
SP
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Coakley Middle School
Principal Margo Fraczek discussed changes to the 20192020 Coakley Middle School
Handbook. Changes were
made in defining attendance,
behavior, the dress code,
where to lock a bike, and the
detention protocol. “We are
trying to get away from a gender focus,” Fraczek said regarding the dress code. “We
talk to kids about getting
dressed for school,” suggesting it is in a manner that fits a
school environment, not for a
trip to the beach.
“Is there anything about
length of skirt?” asked Smith.
Fraczek said that she wants to
avoid having to spend time
measuring skirts. “I don’t
want it to come down to my
judgment or a teacher’s.” A
discussion ensued about the
rights of students to express
themselves in ways that are not
dangerous to others. The committee approved the changes.
Elementary special schedules were discussed for 20192020. The elementary schools
are looking for common planning time for teachers to meet.
Thomson explained it as
“…giving them time to plan,
discuss student work, student
results, and an investment in
the classroom to organize as a
professional team.” Thomson
said that any change must be
budget and FTE neutral. The
committee approved the plan
unanimously.
Chairman Stewart and
committee member Joan
Giblin brought forward two
policy projects. They are suggesting a partnership with
Northeastern University to
have graduate students review
the policy manual and make
recommendations with back-
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ground and research work and
also to look at the donation
policy. Assistant Superintendent Alexander Wyeth suggested a third possible project.
“They could be really helpful
with the communication
policy, social media.” Giblin
agreed that this third policy
could also be added. The committee approved Giblin’s request to discuss this with
Northeastern.
The superintendent’s report
included a grant funded lunch
program being offered starting
at the Coakley for free lunches
in the summer to anyone under 18 years of age to ensure
that no Norwood child is hungry during the summer break.
A $95,000 grant has also been
received through the Department of Public Health which
will fund mental health care,
cultural competencies, and a
nurse health leader. The hope
is to extend it to the high
school later.
Wyeth gave an update on
the English Language Arts
(ELA) curriculum review
committee. There will be a pilot of three programs at all the
elementary schools from SeptDecember 2019 to identify one
of the programs to purchase.
“These are expensive programs and we want the best
program for our money,”
Wyeth said. There is a search
for an ELA coordinator with
interviews going on during the
week of June 24. The Oldham
principal search is down to
seven candidates with ongoing
interviews.
The next meeting is
Wednesday, August 7. “It’s
been a very eventful year in the
Norwood Public Schools,”
said Bodenhofer. She wished
everyone a good summer.
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Dear Heart of Jesus, in the past
I have asked You for many
favours. This time, I ask you
this very special one (mention
favour). Take it, dear Heart of
Jesus, and place it within Your
own broken heart where Your
Father sees it. Then, in His
merciful eyes, it will become
Your favour, not mine. Amen.
Say for three days, promise
publication and favour will be
granted.
Thank you, J.R.G.
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work because he has personally
dealt with mental health issues
in the past.
“I have been a police officer
for 15 years, but there was a
point in my career that I had
mental health issues going on
in my personal and professional
career,” he said. “It wasn’t until I was finally able to get help
through an employee assistance
program and seeing a private
therapist of my own was I able
to resolve those issues... Once
I realized I wasn’t the only one
out there struggling with these
types of things, it was a great
weight off my shoulders. When
the Chief approach me about
the One Mind Campaign, we
discussed the mission and he
said ‘I think you have a story to
share and I think you’re the best
person for this,’ and it’s been one
of the best things I have done in
my career to save lives.”
For more information on the
One Mind Campaign, go to
theiacp.org/projects/one-mindcampaign

Police and Mental Health continued from page 1
ing with crisis intervention
training (CIT) for a few years
now as well, and the results he’s
seen in the community are impressive.
“We’ve made a switch, and
that comes from the chief,” said
Shore. “Now we can spend
about 40 minutes on these kinds
of calls and work to resolve
them. It’s a better way than just
demanding someone goes to the
hospital whether they want to
or not.”
Shore and Brooks said the
basis of CIT is to calm someone down and work through
what they’re dealing with if
they are in a crisis. Brooks said
that they now have several CIT
certified officers, and that there
is always one on duty to respond to such a call.
“If a CIT officer is not the
first one on the scene, then they
are the first sent out for
backup,” he said.
The training came from the
One Mind campaign, headed by
the International Association of
Chiefs of Police. Shore went for
training a few years ago and
became a certified teacher. He
then trained Norwood Police
Officers, dispatchers, officers
from other towns and dozens of
other Norwood Town employees.
“It builds in empathy and
teaches what people are experiencing while in crisis,” he
said. “This is not an easy thing

to deal with, and we try to treat
them better now and also make
sure officers know how to approach people in crisis. Teach
them to slow things down and
recognize that when someone
is in crisis, there’s something
else that triggered that event
and it’s not necessarily a criminal event.”
Shore said he’s been in
many situations where he will
spend about an hour talking to
someone in crisis and really
getting to the root of the issue,
whatever it is. He said it’s a different approach to try to control the situation than many
police officers may be used to.
“By doing that you have a
better rapport,” he said. “For
instance, if when talking to
someone you raise your voice
then they’re more apt to raise
their voice at you. When you
calm down the situation, we see
better results... I can personally
say that I can see the difference.
Brooks said that in the past
an officer would be hard
pressed to spend more than 20
minutes during a mental health
call, but now he said the dispatcher will only check in with
the officer to make sure they are
all right and will give the officer as much time as they think
they need.
“I look at numbers and data
all the time because it’s interesting, but I try not to be driven
by just that,” Brooks said. “As

long as we know the officer is
safe then I’m completely disinterested on how long they take
to resolve the matter.”
Shore said he and other officers generally follow up with
a person having experienced
crisis. He said building that
trust makes all the difference,
and if that person experiences
crisis again, which Shore said
does happen, they will look differently at an officer, perhaps
calming down just be remembering the prior episode. Shore
said the training includes asking the person what helps calm
them down, which may seem
like an obvious step, but in
those situations it might not be
the first thought to occur to
someone responding. He said
that person has most likely experienced this kind of crisis
before and might know what
helps them and is more likely
to know specifically than any
training manual.
“If they feel rushed or not
respected or listened to, that’s
one component we have to address,” Shore said. “If someone
is in a high level of crisis,
whether they’re having auditory hallucinations, suspicions
of government agencies, or they
could be imagining things or be
experiencing a drug-induced
psychosis, the verbal communication can take a lot longer.
Just getting their name can take
a few minutes, and giving them

the time to respond to you in a
calmer manner can make all the
difference. In crisis, we are
typically the first people they
call or other people will call on
their behalf, so that first impression is everything. If they feel
rushed or disrespected, they’re
not going to want to deal with
you.”
Brooks and Shore said they
work with people in crisis or
their families to figure out what
services would be best for that
individual. Shore added that
just making sure families know
the police are there to help is
extremely important as well.
Brooks said originally
Shore went to Philadelphia to
train and has been a great help
training other officers in
Norwood. He said Shore presented at the 2018 Massachusetts Police Chiefs Conference
about the training and Brooks
said he was extremely impressed with Shore’s approach.
“It was honestly like a TED
talk,” he said. “He just held
them captivated for a couple of
hours, to the point that after the
class I gave his email from the
stage if people wanted to contact him directly and I know a
lot of police chiefs did. It’s really quite a thing to see an officer from my department get
up there and hold a room of 300
police chiefs captivated; it was
very rewarding.”
Shore is dedicated to this
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NORWOOD BUSINESS OWNERS

SWITCH TO NORWOOD LIGHT BROADBAND AND SAVE!
1ST MONTH OF SERVICE FREE!
FREE INSTALLATION**

BEST BUSINESS
PACKAGE DEAL IN TOWN!
JUST NEED INTERNET SERVICE?
FASTER INTERNET SPEEDS AT THE SAME
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!!!
NEW SPEED

Internet Lite
Internet Basic
Internet Standard
Internet Extreme*
Internet Extra*
Wicked Fast*
Enterprise*

5Mbps
10Mbps
100Mbps
200Mbps
300Mbps
400Mbps
500Mbps

*2 free static IPs included!

Dedicated Enterprise Fiber Service Available

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

$29.95/mo.

Only $

79

95
. /mo

UÊ >ÃVÊ >LiÊ/6Ê"ÀÊÕÌi`Ê ®
UÊ£ääÊL«ÃÊÌiÀiÌ
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$39.95/mo.
$49.95/mo.
$89.95/mo.
$114.95/mo.
$159.95/mo.
$189.95/mo.

781-948-1295

Call
or go online today at

www.norwoodlight.com
** Free standard installation. Call for a free survey. NO CONTRACT
$150 Installation charge applies if service is disconnected within the first 90 days!
1st month of service offer valid to new or former NLB Business Service customers who have not had
any NLB service in last 90 days. Free month is for the monthly service fee only, not including taxes
Equipment & Gov. fees. Internet speeds vary and are not guaranteed. Offer ends 7/31/19
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Library Events
MEDITATION FOR BEGINNERS
Come to a one-hour introductory meditation session at the Morrill Memorial Library on Wednesday, July 10 at 7:00 p.m. to learn Isha Kriya, a
simple practice to help you learn to meditate. No previous experience is necessary, and it can be done while sitting in a chair. This class will be taught by
Francesca DAbramo of the Isha Foundation, an international non-profit dedicated to achieving well-being through yoga and meditation. The class is open
to everyone ages 12 and up and is limited to 20 participants. To register,
please go to norwoodlibrary.org/morrillcalendar, call 781-769-0200, x110,
or stop by the library Reference or Information Desk.

(From left): Girl Scouts of Eastern Massachusetts 2019-2020 Girl Board Members Aurora Avallone, Khushi
Shah, Patrice Musoke, Jeana diNatale.
PHOTO BY MELISSA OSTROW

Shah elected to Girl Scout Board
Girl Scouts of Eastern Massachusetts (GSEMA) elected
Girl Scout Khushi Shah of
Norwood to serve as a Girl
Board Member on its Board of
Directors for 2019-2020 during
the council’s Annual Meeting
on May 7. Voting members of
the council elected this year’s
slate, which includes four new
adult board members, four new
girl board members, and two
new Board Nominating and
Development Committee mem-

Conserve our
resources.
Recycle this
newspaper.

bers. The Board of Directors is
chaired by Tricia Tilford. “Our
Board of Directors plays an essential role in advancing our
mission to build girls of courage, confidence, and character,
who make the world a better
place,” said Caitríona Taylor,
Chief Executive Officer, Girl
Scouts of Eastern Massachusetts. “We are pleased to welcome our newly elected board
members, whose unique backgrounds and strong commitment will help ensure Girl
Scouts continue to reach their
full potential as leaders, take
healthy risks, and raise their
voices through the best girl
leadership experience in the
country.”
Khushi is a high
school sophomore and has been
a Girl Scout since Brownie
level. She is actively pursuing
her Girl Scout Gold Award

project to bring STEM workshops to communities where
young girls lack exposure. Her
goal is to enhance girls’ perspectives in these fields while
empowering their self-confidence. She has earned the
President’s Volunteer Silver
Service Award with special service committed to education
and she participated in the
Model G20 Youth Leadership
Summit, which reinforced her
skills in cross-cultural understanding. Khushi is a member
in the National Honor Societies of academics, music, and
foreign language. She envisions
taking on a role as an entrepreneur and following her passion
in the engineering field. For
more information on Girl
Scouts of Eastern Massachusetts,
please
visit
www.gsema.org.

Ask The Doctor

Junior Damato began servicing vehicles in 1969. He owns a 10-bay auto repair
service center in Hyde Park and an 8-bay center in Middleboro. Junior is an
ASE-certified Master Technician, ASE-certified L-1 and ASE-certified Natural Gas.
2019 Jeep Cherokee 4x4 Trailhawk
I recently spent a week in a 2019 Jeep Cherokee Trailhawk. The Trailhawk, like all Cherokees, has three
engine choices. The base is a 2.4 liter, 4 cylinder with 180 horsepower, next is a 2.0 liter, turbo 270 horsepower, and the 3.2 liter, V/6 with 271 horsepower. Our test Trailhawk had the 2.0 liter turbo that felt more
like a high powered V/6. All are mated with the flawless shifting of the 9-speed automatic transmission. No
matter what speed you are going, there is more than enough power at your command. Another nice touch is
the quietness from additional insulation.
On cold mornings, you will enjoy the remote start and the heated seats and steering wheel that come on
automatically when the temperature drops. Entry level has been lowered for us shorter people and seating
has also been redesigned with lower bolster heights. Seats provide excellent support and comfort, there is
room for two adults in the back. Fold down the rear seats and there is plenty of room for whatever you can
throw in. As for the large touchscreen multi-function center display, it is simple to use. Heat and A/C controls
can be operated manually with knobs, as well as the radio from knobs or the steering wheel.
In the old days, Jeeps had a hard ride and they were a guy thing. That was then – now I see many women
buying Jeeps. In my own neighborhood, three women under the age of 25 bought Jeeps recently. Shift on the
fly, 17-inch wheels and tires, anti-slip rear differential, and more are standard. The option list is long. The
Technology Group brings in forward collision warning, rain sense wipers, brake assist, active cruise control,
exterior mirrors with directionals, automatic high beams and more for $995. All Cherokees are available in
either 2WD or 4WD. The base Cherokee 2WD starts out at $23,995; 4WD is $25,495 (destination fee:
$1,195). The top-of-the-line 4WD Overland is $37,775.
The overall appearance is very modern looking and the signature front grille and bumper look great.
The Cherokee rides smooth, can go off-road, and pull a small boat, etc.

Boston’s own Junior Damato, “The Auto Doctor” has agreed to field auto repair
questions from Bulletin and Record readers. Please forward your questions to
news@bulletinnewspapers.com and we will do our best to get your questions answered.

MOVIE MUSICAL MONDAYS ARE BACK!
The Morrill Memorial Library’s popular summer film series, “Movie
Musical Mondays,” will be offered again this year, featuring a total of seven
musicals or music biopics shown on most Mondays in July and August at
6:30 p.m. The series will begin on July 1 with the 1943 classic, “Yankee
Doodle Dandy,” based on the story of George M. Cohan and starring James
Cagney and Walter Huston.
The remaining films are: “Mamma Mia! Here We Go Again” (2018) on
July 8, “Funny Face” (1956) on July 15, “Mary Poppins Returns” (2019) on
July 22, and “A Star is Born” (2018) on July 29. The series will resume two
weeks later on Monday, August 12 with “Royal Wedding” (1951) and conclude on August 19 with “Bohemian Rhapsody” (2019).
Popcorn will be provided, and a CD of the soundtrack from each
musical will be raffled off before the screening. To register for any or
all of these films, go directly to norwoodlibrary.org/morrillcalendar, call
781-769-0200 x110, or stop by the library Reference or Information
Desk.
ORGANIZE YOUR GMAIL INBOX
Technology Librarian Brian DeFelice will repeat his popular Lunch
and Learn workshop, “Clean Out Your Gmail Inbox,” at the Morrill
Memorial Library on Wednesday, July 17 from 1:00-2:00 pm. In this
class, Brian will talk about how to get rid of those old or unwanted
emails and organize your Gmail account. Feel free to bring your lunch
or just come to learn. Beverages and snacks will be provided. To register, go to www.norwoodlibrary.org/morrillcalendar, call 781-769-0200,
x110, or stop by the library Reference or Information Desk.
HOME SELLERS SEMINAR
Thinking about selling your house but aren’t sure where to start?
This seminar for home sellers may be for you! Taking place on Thursday July 11 at 7:00 pm at the Morrill Memorial Library, this informative
evening will be led by James Troiano and Susan Gooltz of Coldwell
Banker in Sharon, and attorney Amanda Collins-Kelly, Esq. Topics covered during the seminar will include:- Preparing your home for a successful sale- Current Market Conditions- For Sale By Owner vs Hiring
an agent- Staging Your Home- Understanding Your Home Value- Pricing Your Home Properly- Open House- Understanding, Negotiating, and
Accepting Offers- Home Inspections- Closing.
Please register for this program by visiting our Events Calendar at
norwoodlibrary.org/morrillcalendar, by calling the library at 781-7690200 x110, or by visiting the Reference or Information desk.
BOOK GROJUP TO DISCUSS “THE ALICE NETWORK”
The Turn the Page Book Group at the Morrill Memorial Library will
meet next on Wednesday, July 17 to talk about “The Alice Network” by
Kate Quinn. The discussion, led by Patty Bailey and guest host Nicole
Guerra-Coon, will be held at 10 a.m. and again at 7 p.m. In this enthralling new historical novel, two women—a female spy recruited to the
real-life Alice Network in France during World War I and an unconventional American socialite searching for her cousin—are brought together
in a riveting story of courage and redemption. Copies of the book in a
variety of formats are available to check out at the Circulation Desk.
Refreshments will be served. To register for either the morning or evening
session, please visit the calendar page on our website,
www.norwoodlibrary.org/morrillcalendar, call 781-769-0200, x110, or
stop by the library Reference or Information Desk.
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SENIOR NEWS
BINGO: Every Wednesday, from 12:45 PM to 3:00 PM,
$5.00 to get started. For $1.00, we have a game with a winner
take all prize! You must be here by 12:45 PM to play this game!
BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC: Walpole VNA will be available for blood pressure screening on the first Wednesday of
each month. Ellis Nursing Home will offer blood pressure
screening on the 2nd Wednesday of each month. The Walpole
VNA will provide blood pressure screening on the third Wednesday of each month at 11:30 AM. Walpole VNA on the 5th.
BOOK CLUB: Our next book club meeting will be on July
15, at the senior center.
BRIDGE: Our bridge club meets on Thursdays at 9:00 AM,
in the Library.
COUNCIL ON AGING: COA Board Meeting will be held
on August 1, at 1:00 PM.
CRIBBAGE: Our seniors meet every Monday at 12:45 PM
to play cribbage. New class on Fridays at 12:45 (except the
4th Friday)
DRAWING WITH COLORED PENCILS– Classes held
the first and third Tuesday of the month at 11AM-12:15PM.
$3.00 a session, all materials included. July 2nd and July 16th.
FRIENDS EVENING DANCE: July 19, 7:00 PM - 10:00
PM The DB Band.
HANDCRAFTERS: Handcrafters meet every Monday
from 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM.
LEARN TO PLAY MAH JONG -Thursdays and Fridays
at 12:30 PM.
LINE DANCE Classes are held each Tuesday. Class will
be held from 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM.
MAH JONG: Mah Jong players meet Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 10:00 AM - Noon.
MANICURES: Friday July 26, 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM.
MASSAGE THERAPIST: Karen is here on the first Monday of each month. Please sign up at front desk. Massages are
$30.00 for half an hour. Joanne Regan will be here on July 1,
for Massage.
NORWOOD RETIRED MEN’S CLUB: The Board of
Directors meets on the 1st Tuesday of each month at 9:30AM,
at the Senior Center. The club membership meets the 2nd Tuesday of each month at the Norwood Elks Lodge, at 10:00 AM.
SCRABBLE: Thursday afternoons at 1:00 PM. Come and
join us for a game.
SHINE: We have two SHINE Counselors. Carole is here to
help you with your medical insurance needs on Tuesdays from
10:00 AM. - 2:00 PM. Amy will be here on Fridays from 10:00
AM - 2:00 PM Please call 781-762-1201 for an appointment.
TAP DANCE-Thursdays at 11:15 AM. All levels are welcome and encouraged to join the fun.
WATER COLOR: The next session is scheduled for Thursday, July 11, at 9:00 AM. Payment of $20.00 must be made
at time of sign up.
WAXING WITH ERIN: July 15, Monday 9:00 AM –
Noon.
WHIST: Whist players meet on Tuesdays at 12:45 PM,
in the library.
July Events
Singo (Musical Bingo) with DJ Jim, July 11th at 12:30.
Gary Hylander, Declaration of Independence, Friday,
July 12th @ 1PM. Ice Cream and Entertainment, Howie
Newman, Friday, July 19th @1PM. Elder Care Alliance,
Lunch and Learn, July 25th 11:30-1PM.
Line Dance with Susan, July 25th @ 1PM $5.00.(room
will be available at noon if you would like to bring your own
lunch)
Nanci’s Trip Corner, “Rag Time” , The Musical & Hart’s
Turkey Farm Lunch, July 25, (Thursday), Tour Cost: 99.00.
You’ll travel to Meredith, New Hampshire, where a full course
luncheon will be served at The famous Hart’s Turkey Farm.
After this scrumptious meal, you’ll then attend the
LakesRegion Theatre’s production of “Rag Time”.
Gloucester Lobster Cruise, August 27, (Tuesday), New
England Clam Bake, Cost $99.00. Enjoy a two and half hour
cruise, a clam bake and jazz music. Your cruise will return to the
dock at 2:00 PM and you will travel to Kimball Farm where you
can enjoy a homemade ice cream and browse their country store.

Novena to St. Claire

St. Jude’s Novena

Ask St. Claire for three favors,
1 business, 2 impossible. Say
nine Hail Marys for nine
days, with lighted candle.
Pray whether you believe or
not. Publish on the ninth
day. Powerful novena. Say
“May the Sacred Heart of
Jesus be praised, adored,
glorified, now and forever,
throughout the whole world.
Amen.” Your request will be
granted, no matter how
impossible it may seem.
Grateful thanks. —J.D.

May the Sacred Heart of Jesus
be adored, glorified, loved and
preserved throughout the
world, now and forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus pray for us.
St. Jude, worker of miracles,
pray for us. St. Jude, helper of
the hopeless, pray for us. Say
this prayer 9 times a day. By
the 9th day your prayer will be
answered. It has never been
known to fail. Publication
must be promised. Thank you
St. Jude. My Prayers were answered.
In gratitude for helping me.
—J.D.
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DEATHS
BRIODY
Jeanne F. (Daley) Of
Norwood, passed away peacefully on June 15, 2019. Beloved wife of the late James J.
Briody. Loving mother of Thomas J. Briody and his partner
Christine MacDonald, Anne G.
Horn and her husband Donald
of The Villages, FL, and the
late Robert G. Briody. Cherished grandmother of Kyle
Briody of Brighton, Samantha
Briody of Attleboro, Kelsey
Horn of Harrisburg, PA and
Emily Horn of Stewartstown,
PA. Dear sister of the late
Catherine and Joseph Lopilato,
Marie and George Hulme and
Joseph Daley and his wife
Helen of Plymouth, MA. She
was also survived by many
loving nieces, nephews, especially, Patti O’Keefe and Terri
Delaney. Jeanne was the
daughter of the late Charles
and Mary (McKenney) Daley.
She graduated from Mission
High School in Roxbury, MA.
Jeanne was a devout Catholic who over the years spent
many hours volunteering in
St. Timothy Church as a Eucharistic Minister. She was
a l s o a c t i v e i n t h e P TA,
Norwood Band Parents Association, and the Mission
High Alumni Committee.
She was an avid Red Sox fan
and would fondly remember
going to the games on “Ladies Day”. She loved to
cruise and has been to numerous different countries.
She was known for her quick
wit, infectious laugh and the
best homemade banana bread
and lasagna in town. Funeral
Services from the Gillooly
Funeral Home, 126 Walpole
Street
(Rte.1A),
NORWOOD. Interment in
Highland
Cemetery,
Norwood. Kindly consider a
donation in Jeanne’s memory
to My Brother’s Keeper, Inc.,
PO Box 338, Easton, MA
02356. Gillooly Funeral Home
Norwood
781-762-0174
.www.gilloolyfuneralhome.com

GREELEY

ROBERT A., Ret. Boston
Police Dept., of Norwood
passed away on June 23, 2019
at the age of 85. Beloved husband of the late Barbara Anne
(Harrington) Greeley. Devoted
father of Robert A. Greeley Jr.
and his wife Jill Marie of
Walpole and Anthony J. Greeley
and Melanie of Medway.
Brother of Thomas Greeley of
Dedham, John Greeley of
Readville, Janet Repetto of
Billerica, Carol Belger of NH
and the late Anthony, Frederick,
Anne and Marion. Cherished
grandfather of Robert III, Julia,
Sean, Katie, Brian and Abigail.
Great Grandfather of Noah and
Owen. Son of the late Frederick
and Jennifer (Rico) Greeley.
Funeral from the Kraw-Kornack
Funeral Home 1248 Washington
St. Norwood Friday, June 28,
2019 at 10am followed by a funeral mass at 11am at St.
Catherine of Siena Church
Norwood. Visiting hours will be
held on Thursday, June 27, 2019
from 4-8pm. Burial will be at
Highland Cemetery with US Air
Force Military Honors. In lieu
of flowers donations may be
made in his name to St. Jude
Children’s Research Hospital
501 St. Jude Place Memphis, TN
38105-9959. Korean War US
Air Force Veteran.
KEANEY
Kevin R. Of Westwood,
passed away after a short illness
on June 22, 2019 at the age of
71. Beloved husband of Janet
(Fleming) Keaney. Devoted father of Kevin R. Keaney Jr. and

his wife Susan A. of Walpole
and Sean P. Keaney and his wife
Susan M. of Foxboro. Brother
of Frederick F. Keaney Jr. and
his wife Catherine of San Diego,
CA and William C. Keaney and
his wife Gisele of Cape Coral,
FL. Brother-in-law of William
A. Locke and his wife Florentine
M. of Norwood. Cherished
grandfather of Kiera, Kathleen,
Jenna, Cristopher and Thomas.
Son of the late Frederick and
Shirley (Putnam) Keaney. Also
survived by many nieces, nephews and his beloved dog Molly.
Kevin was a retired Iron Worker
for Union Local #7. After retiring he built a mountainside log
cabin in Chelsey Randolph, VT,
living there for 25 years. He
loved riding motorcycles and attended many major motorcycle
rallies. Funeral from the KrawKornack Funeral Home, 1248
Washington St., NORWOOD.
Burial at New Westwood Cemetery, Westwood, MA. In lieu of
flowers, donations may be made
in his name to St. Jude
Children’s Research Hospital,
501 St. Jude Place, Memphis,
TN 38105-9959. krawkornackfuneralhome.com Family Owned and Operated 781762-0482.
KORNACK

GEORGE Jr. of Walpole formerly of Dover and Dedham
passed away peacefully surDeaths
Continued on page 15
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0657 Phone - Noise Complaint Spoken To
Location/Address: Atwood Ave Caller
complaining of noise at Landscaping company before 7:00am. N677 responded and
spoke with workmen who were getting
ready to pull out and they were told by
N677 they can’t be making noise before
7:00am.
0844 Phone - Disturbance Spoken To Location/Address: David Ter Father reports 10
minutes ago his daughter called him and
said that her mother was assaulting her.
N665 reports 10yoa being disciplined over
a house rule on using computer internet.
0938 Walk-In - Animal Complaint NACO/
WACO notified Location/Address:
Brookview Cir Report baby rabbits appear
abandoned in complex garden.
0953 Phone - Assist Other Agency Spoken
To Location/Address: Engamore Ln In an
attempt to return a patient to his home, there
may be health code violations. N666 reports resident allowed to remain in apartment, HESSCO will resume Meals on
Wheels today and get him other services.
1017 Phone - Disturbance *Complaint/Summons Location/Address: Adams St Report
W/M, no shirt, skinny, in courtyard yelling
profanities. N470, on private detail in area,
assists. N665 courtesy transports to town
common and will file a Complaint Application and report.
1400 Initiated - Mischief (Kids) Spoken To
Location/Address: Varwood Cir N668
spoke to parents regarding complaints of
kids driving motorized scooters on the
street.
1607 911 - Hit And Run *Complaint/Summons Location/Address: Bos-Prov Hwy
MA PC 1TMR24 rear ended vehicle and
drove off. N664 locates the vehicle unoccupied at 15 Pleasant St in Walpole.
Officer’s search the area. Suspect calls station and reports he is at Village Rd East at
Anson Court in Norwood. NFD notified
and transported suspect for evaluation with
N679 following. Center Auto tows MA PC
1TMR24.
1752 Phone - Mischief (Kids) Area Search
Negative Location/Address: Advanced
Health Services - Washington St Owner had
a report of children playing on her property.
1937 Phone - Noise Complaint Services Rendered Location/Address: Vernon St Caller
reports yelling coming from this address.
N662 reports elderly party speaking loudly
on the phone, all is in order.
Tuesday June 18
0016 Phone - Well Being Chk Spoken To
Location/Address: [Nod 3189] Big Y
Foods, Inc. Store #105 - Walpole St Party
sleeping in ATM kiosk. Spoken to, moved
along.
0338 Phone - Noise Complaint Spoken To
Location/Address: Winnresidential- One
Upland - Upland Woods Cir Party told to
quiet down. Advised to speak to management. Prior to officers leaving the property, reporting party called back to state
tenant was loud again. Officers returned
and spoke to that tenant.
0458 Phone - Noise Complaint Spoken To
Location/Address: Upland Woods Cir
Loud tenant, spoken to.
1014 Phone - Well Being Chk Spoken To
Location/Address: Mcdonalds - Broadway
St Officer with a few teens inside. Mom
responded as both are autistic.
2341 911 - Susp Vehicle Gone On Arrival
Location/Address: Pleasant St + Nahatan
St Caller reports white vehicle with NY
plates stopping in front of houses with no
lights on.
Wednesday June 19
0051 Initiated - Susp Activity Spoken To
Location/Address: Hampden Dr (MA PC
9TY685) Male party outside of vehicle and
female inside car. They went inside for the
night. No problems.
0058 Initiated - Susp Vehicle *Report Filed
Location/Address: Norwood Senior Center - Prospect St N663 off with suspicious
vehicle ( Ma. Reg# 786wk4) at the entrance
to Senior Center on Prospect. N665 re-
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Police Logs
sponded. Fresh damage on vehicle. After
speaking with driver and investigating, it
was determined an accident had occurred.
0307 Phone - Assist Other Agency Services
Rendered Location/Address: [WEW]
Everett St + Canton St N668,N669,N677
assisted Westwood in search for a suicidal
male.
0801 Phone - Well Being Chk No Action
Required Location/Address: Melville Ave
N423, as S.R.O., requests check on a student that left the junior high school. N468,
on private detail in area, also assisted.
While units enroute-mother and child
showed back up at the school. All units
canceled 0937 Phone - Susp Person Spoken To Location/Address: Woodland Rd
Report door bell rang, then male entered
back yard and took picture of home. BOLO
for a SUV, silver, MA 491149-plate does
not match description, W/M, left area.
N664 spoke to resident.
1312 Phone - Fraud *Report Filed Location/
Address: Center Auto Body - Carnegie
Row Checked stopped after payment for
services.
1525 Phone - Vandalism *Report Filed Location/Address: Hampden Dr Report car
keyed while parked in HP spot in rear lot
sometime since Monday.
1529 Phone - Hit And Run *Arrest(S)Made
Location/Address: Bos-Prov Hwy + Dean
St Report that a SUV-unknown model,
black, front end damage, fled into
Walgreens lot. BOLO to cars and South
District. NFD sent. Narrative: See 19-246AR. Refer To Accident: 19-187-AC Refer
To Arrest: 19-246-AR Arrest: Barrows,
Matthew Address: 6 Bristol Pond Dr Norfolk, Ma Age: 43 Charges: OUI-Liquor OR
.08% Leave Scene Of Property Damage
Leave Scene Of Property Damage Negligent Operation Of Motor Vehicle
1533 Phone - Hit And Run *Arrest(S)Made
Call Taker: Dispatch Supervisor W. J
Maroney Location/Address: Broadway +
Nahatan St Hit and run, vehicle located.
As a result N666 placed one party under
arrest and transported him to the station.
See call 19-13822. Refer To Accident: 19186-AC Refer To Arrest: 19-246-AR Arrest: Barrows, Matthew Address: 6 Bristol
Pond Dr Norfolk, Ma Age: 43 Charges:
OUI-Liquor OR .08% Leave Scene Of
Property Damage Leave Scene Of Property Damage Negligent Operation Of Motor Vehicle
1825 Phone - Report Of Fire Police & Fire
Notified/Respond Location/Address: Rock
St Grill fire. NFD notified and responded.
Fire put out by NFD.
19-13842 1906 Phone - Assist Citizen Spoken To Location/Address: Washington St
Caller reports member will not leave the
gym. Party’s have been spoken to and advised, the gym will follow up if they decide to take out a trespass order.
1958 Phone - Mischief (Kids) Gone On Arrival Location/Address: Planet Self Storage - Morse St Juveniles pretending to jump
into traffic.
2104 911 - Missing Person *Report Filed
Location/Address: Washington St Caller
states his 13 year old daughter should have
been home at 1400 hours and is refusing
to return h e. BOLO to the cars. Child located at a friend’s house, Pleasant Street.
Parent responded and brought child home.
2243 Phone - Noise Complaint Spoken To
Location/Address: Jefferson Dr Caller reports party at the residence is being loud.
N662 advised them to keep it down.
2312 Initiated - Susp Vehicle Spoken To Location/Address: [Nod 1030] St Timothys
Church - Nichols St MA PC 5070ZA.
Checked OK.
2323 Initiated - Susp Activity Spoken To Call
Taker: Dispatcher James Feibelman Location/Address: [Nod 1233] Norwood Central Station Building - Broadway St N669
heard yelling coming from Lenox side
parking lot. N669 states that was a party
talking loudly on her cell phone, agreed to
quiet down.
Thursday June 20
0307 911 - Disturbance Spoken To Location/
Address: Washington St Security reports
party known to PD yelling in the area. N669
locates her on Winslow, she is going to her
friends and was advised to quiet down.
0814 Initiated - Weapons Charges *Report
Filed Location/Address: Coakley Middle

School Washington St SRO Mahoney reports a student had a knife on campus. See
report.
0901 Initiated - Susp Person Area Search
Negative Location/Address: Winter St Report of a man sleeping in a tent. Units could
not locate.
1238 Phone - Well Being Chk Spoken To
Location/Address: Buckminster Dr Management requested same. On arrival they
had located the resident and Officers confirm she is well.
1405 Phone - Fraud *Report Filed Location/
Address: William Shyne Cir Employees
email used to change bank information.
1435 Phone - Unwanted Party Services Rendered Location/Address: Bahama Dr Property manager reports an unwanted party.
Party issued verbal trespass warning for
property. 1454 Phone - Hit And Run *Report Filed Location/Address: Shaws Supermarket - Nahatan St Vehicle hit while
parked.
1708 Phone - Unwanted Party Spoken To
Location/Address: Center Auto Body Carnegie Row Dispute resolved after customer wanted a lower price on a tow. She
is leaving until she has all the funds.
1819 Phone - Mischief (Kids) Spoken To
Location/Address: Morrill Memorial Library - Walpole St Caller reports possible
underage drinking in the library and a back
pack left behind. N670 reports the individuals were gone upon arrival.
1844 Phone - Complaint Of Mv Services
Rendered Location/Address: Woodland Rd
Caller reports cars parked all over the street
and vehicles cant get by. N669 reports no
violation vehicles can get by fine.
1849 911 - Well Being Chk Spoken To Location/Address: Doherty Field - Brewster
Dr Repeat calls with muffled sounds talking about an accident near Doherty Field.
Officer locates the caller in the park and
reports the phone is damaged and now off.
1912 Phone - Mischief (Kids) Spoken To
Location/Address: Winfield St Caller reports kids riding mini bikes and go carts
on the street. N666 spoke to the parents
and they were advised.
2124 Phone - Noise Complaint Spoken To
Location/Address: Cameron Rd Caller reports yelling in the area. All appears in order, homeowner advised to keep it down
for the night.
Friday June 21
1009 Phone - Auto Theft *Report Filed Location/Address: Upland Rd Male party reports the theft of his wife’s vehicle. Item
was entered into NCIC.
1015 Cellular - Well Being Chk Services
Rendered Location: Ramp From
Pendergast Cr To Rt1(N) Report W/M,
glasses, short hair, khakki pants, green
boxer shorts walking down ramp with his
pants down. N665 locates subject walking
using his cane, mobility issues, transported
him to Hampton Inn.
1224 Phone - Susp Activity Gone On Arrival
Location/Address: Norwood Hospital Washington St Vistor approached by black
female 20’s White top and tan pants who
was looking for a ride then continued to
bother the vistor before leaving.
1405 Phone - Unwanted Party
*Arrest(S)Made Location/Address: Adams
St Resident swearing and yelling at the females. Officers place one under arrest on a
warrant and other charges. Transported to
Dedham Court. One bike transported by
DPW and logged into property by N664.
Arrest: Cline, John Steven Address: 12
Adams St Apt. #M1 Norwood, Ma Age:
68 Charges: Warrant Arrest
1930 911 - Death *Report Filed Location/
Address: Arnold Rd Caller reports her
grandmother is unresponsive.
2006 911 - Assist Citizen Spoken To Location/Address: Washington St + Day St
Caller reports a male party asked him to
call 911 because he needs help. N670 reports he advised that citizen.
Other - Malicious Damage *Report Filed
Location/Address: Norwood Police Dept.
- Nahatan St N661,N663,N666 cruiser
windshields maliciously damaged in parking lot by stones. This occurred approximately 11:18pm . Tall white male seen on
tape wearing black hoodie, jean shorts,
black sneakers driving a white possibly
Chevy sedan.( No plate # seen) Bolo over
South District.
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Saturday June 22
0122 911 - Shoplifting Area Search Negative Location/Address: CVS Pharmacy Nahatan St Manager states 2 black females
left the store and believes they may have
been shoplifting as she recognized them
as the girls from a few weeks ago who shoplifted from the store. One had her hair up
in a bun and the other in a ponytail. Looked
like they were running toward bank then
weren’t seen again. Officers checked the
area and were unable to locate.
0927 Phone - Malicious Damage *Report
Filed Location/Address: Allen Rd Rock
through a window overnight.
1953 Phone - Animal Complaint NACO/
WACO notified Location/Address: Forrest
Ave Caller reports medium sized brown
and white dog walking up and down the
street with tags. WACO will check the area.
2116 Phone - Noise Complaint Spoken To
Location/Address: Jacobs Rd Caller reports loud music. They have been advised
to quiet down for the night.
2214 Phone - Noise Complaint Services Rendered Location/Address: Hoyle St Caller
reports yelling in the area. Small gathering, they have moved inside for the night.
2222 Initiated - Susp Vehicle Services Rendered Location/Address: Norwood Depot
- Railroad Ave N668 reports MA PC
7PD185 parked in the rear for a long period of time, unoccupied. Registration is
expired/nonrenewable. N668 seized plates.
2325 Initiated - Assist Other Agency Services
Rendered Location/Address: Norwood
Hospital - Washington St N668 reports
combative patient in ER. Officers assisted
hospital staff and stood by until patient was
settled in.
Sunday June 23
0027 911 - Assist Citizen No Action Required
Location/Address: Victoria Haven Nursing
Home - Nichols St Patient in need of help
with catheter. Nursing station notified
(Erin)and was heading to room.
0031 Initiated - Assist Other Agency Services
Rendered Location/Address: Norwood
Hospital - Washington St Patient causing a
disturbance. Officers assisted staff with the
patient, all in order now.
0132 Initiated - Susp Vehicle Spoken To Location/Address: Broadway Discount Gas Broadway St N668 reports a few cars out
in front of garage section of gas station.
N669,N678 sent. All in order. N668 spoke
with parties who are the new owners of
property.
0147 Initiated - Susp Person Spoken To Location/Address: Elks - Winslow Ave N669
reports a person in lower lot with flashlight. N678 sent. All in order. Party out
looking for his dog and was reunited.
0255 Phone - Drunk Driver *Arrest(S)Made
Location/Address: Mcdonalds - Everett/
Rte1 - Bos-Prov Hwy Manager reports
male in vehicle at drive-thru, passed out.
Vehicle running. N664,N677 responded.
As a result, N664 returned with 1 under
arrest for OUI. Don & Wally’s towed Ma.
Reg#797FV2 Refer To Arrest: 19-251-AR
Arrest: Ramosdasilva, Thiago R Address:
41 Centennial Dr Norwood, Ma Norwood
Police Department Page: 17 Dispatch Log
From: 06/21/2019 Thru: 06/25/2019 0800
- 0800 Printed: 06/25/2019 Age: 30
Charges: OUI-Liquor Or .08% Drug, Possess Class E Alcohol In Mv, Possess Open
Container Of
1343 Cellular - Drug Law Violation Services
Rendered Location/Address: Ellis Playground - Codman Rd Worker found a
container with 2 marijuana cigarettes
in it. N664 reports dispensary container with name on it, officer returned it.
1652 911 - Neighbor Disturbance Spoken To Location/Address: Hampden
Dr Tenants had a verbal dispute at
community pool. Both parties advised.
1818 911 - Unwanted Party Services
Rendered Location/Address: Railroad Ave Caller reports 22 year old
son is intoxicated and would like him
removed from the property. Officers
state that party was not intoxicated
and was present to retrieve property,
no disturbance. Party since taken a
Lyft ride into Boston.
2102 Phone - Mischief (Kids) Gone On
Arrival Location/Address: Ernest
Boch - Sumner St Caller requests
checks of the area after kids were outside ringing the doorbell. N677
checked the area, all appears to be in
order and kids no longer in the area.
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Deaths continued from page 13
rounded by his family on June
22, 2019 at the age of 89. Beloved
husband of 62 years to the love
of his life, Joan M. (Kraw)
Kornack. Devoted father of Dr.
Edward G. Kornack and his wife
Denise of Dover, Joseph K.
Kornack and Amy Burleson of
Weymouth and John P. Kornack
and his wife Barbara of Dover.
Brother of Robert E. Kornack of
FL, Wallace R. Kornack of Washington, DC and Linda J. Amerault
of FL. Cherished and adored
grandfather of John P. Kornack Jr.
and his wife Lauren, Jenna M.
Kornack, Matthew Kornack,

Michelle Kornack, Annie
Kornack, George Kornack,
Hannah Kornack, Robert
Kornack and Thomas Kornack.
Son of the Late George and Jennie
(Ankiewicz) Kornack. George
was a graduate of Chelsea High
School. He was a longtime Funeral Director in the Town of
Norwood at the Kraw-Kornack
Funeral Home serving many
families for over 60 years. He was
a Highly decorated Korean War
Veteran serving with the 9th infantry regiment 2nd division receiving a Purple Heart for being
wounded in combat. He was also

awarded 3 bronze battle stars for
fighting in 3 of the worst battles
during the Korean War. George
was a member of the Combat Infantry Badge Assoc., Purple Heart
Assoc, Dedham retired men’s
club and the Lifetime member of
the Norwood Elks. George was a
very good and gifted baseball
player, signing a Major League
baseball contract with the Boston
Braves. George was an avid Boston sports fan and he especially
loved the Red Sox. He was also
awarded the South Norwood Man
of the Year. Funeral from the
Kraw-Kornack Funeral Home
1248 Washington St. Norwood
Thursday, June 27, 2019 11am
followed by a funeral mass at

12noon at St. Timothy’s Church
Norwood, MA. Burial will be at
Highland Cemetery Norwood
with US Army Honors. In lieu
of flowers donations may be
made in his name to Hope Hospice 765 Attucks Lane Hyannis,
MA 02601. The Kornack family would like to thank all the
Nurses and Aides at Norwood
Hospital with Hope Hospice for
their compassionate care during
George’s last few weeks.
MITCHELL
Lawrence F. Of Westwood,
formerly of Dedham, passed on
June 18, 2019, at the age of 85,
after a valiant struggle with heart

Page 15
disease. Beloved companion of
Helen Kontrimas of Westwood.
Brother of Jack Mitchell of
Dedham. Uncle of William
Mitchell of CT. Funeral from the
Kraw-Kornack Funeral Home,
1248
Washington
St.,
NORWOOD, MA 02062. Burial
with US Air Force Military Honors at Brookdale Cemetery, 86
Brookdale Ave., Dedham, MA
02026. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made in his name to
a Veterans charity of your choice.
Lawrence was a proud Korean
War US Air Force Veteran. krawkornackfuneralhome.com. Family Owned And Operated . 781762-0482.
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